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Sweden ând RussiaYESTERDAY’S

WAR MESSAGES.
Japan Notified

Splendid Programme of Worth-While Pictures at The Nickel To-day
FRANCIS X. BUSHMAN—RUTH STONEHOUSE

LONDON, Aug. 28.—An agreement^ TOKIO, Aug. 28—Italy has officially 
between Sweden and Russia for the informed Japan that she has declared 
linking of the railway systems of the war on Germany, 
two countries by bridging the river 
Fornea, which forms part of the 
boundry between Sweden and Russia, 
has just been ratified, according to a 
Reuter Stockholm despatch, 
struction of the bridge will begin on 
Sept. 1st.
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Caucasian Front .British Casualties _____  are presented in George Ade’s great comedy

"THE SLIM PRINCESS.”
■ ifî

PETROGRAD,
Caucasian front, on a line from Kyghi 
to Lake Van, fighting continues. Our 
detachments drove the Turks from 
jbeir trenches on the bank of the riv-

Aug. 28—On the . LONDON, Aug. 28.—The War Office 

| has announced casualties for the 
week just finished totalling 81,272. Of 
these 1,047 were officers, of whom 278 
were killed. Casualties

Con- produced in 4 acts by Essaney. Cast includes Helen Dunbar, B. Washburn, W. Berry and L. Cuneo. A beautiful production.
1THE SLUMS,”

Edna Mayo and Henry Walthall in that powerful tale of unconquerable love

“ THE STRANGE CASE OF MARY PAGE.”
Wednesday HEARTS AND THE HIGHWAY, a V itagraph Blue Ribbon feature with Lillian Walker and Darwin Karr; 5 acts. 
Coming-Big productions: “THE MILLIONAIRE BABY,” by Anna Katherine Green;

“THE SPORTING DUCHESS,” “THE ROSARY,” “THE WHITE SLAVE.” 
Short Dramas—Travelogues—Comedies—and Cartoons are shown with the Big Feature Productions at the Nickel Theatre.

o
among the 

men were 30,225, of whom 4,891 were 
killed.

er Maslaadrisi, which joins the Eu-/No British DeStfOyer 

phrates at the village of Nurikell, and T* lYfieeimr
crossed to the western bank. We took 
in this operation 11 officers and 200 
Ask^ris, also captured 3 machine 
guns. In the direction of Mosul we 
are pressing the Turks, and also in 
the region of Neri and Sakkiz.
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LONDON, Aug. 28.—The British Ad- KalseFs VÎSÎt 
miralty to-day made a denial of the 
German wireless report last week | 
that Dutch sailors had sighted east of! 
the Dogger Bank a British destroyer1 
which had been abandoned by her 
crew and was sinking. There was no 
engagement of any sort, the Admiral
ty announcement says, and, no British 
destroyed is missing.

■ i

Was Called Off y

I LONDON. Aug. 29.—A 
from Cologne, says the Kaiser, first 
heard the news of the declarations of 
war by Italy and Roumania while vis
iting Cracow. The visit was at once 
abandoned, the Kaiser motoring 
through the city and returning at top 
speed to German headquarters in east 
at Pless Silesia, He is expected in 
Berlin this weeek.

despatch
-»

Supplies \

SAYS THOR’S z]Just Arrived:1
WASHINGTON, Aug. 28.—Sir Jos

eph Pope, Under Secretary for exter
nal affairs of the Canadian Govern
ment. has arrived in Washington to 
discuss with Secretary Lansing the 
alleged refusal of the Canadian Gov
ernment the right to American ves- 
to get supplies at Dominion points. 
It is understood that by the end of the 
week W. A. Found. Canadian Super
intendent of Fisheries, wil] also come 
here to help settle the dispute.

THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE.io
EVERY AFTERNOON 2.15. EVERY NIGHT AT 7.15.The Irish Question PATRIOTIC MATCH 

BOX HOLDERS. . . Presenting William Humphries, Carolyn Birch, Belle Bruce in
the Broadway star feature

LONDON, Aug. 28.—Strong efforts 
are being made through the parlia
mentary recess for a resumption of 
negotiations for the settlement of the Doctor—Colonel Fulled de Rlicumm
Irish question, according to reports Is dead.
in Irish political circles. It is ufider- Phisician—Weak kidneys?” 
stood that both the Unionists and Doctor—No, fast liver.
Nationalists are inclined to regard 
these efforts sympathetically.

o
HI* Trouble.

The very latest

IOC each.
:

From Out of the Past ” .

Member of Prussian Diet Says 
Crushing Blow Will Shake the 
Rock of Britain

; produced in three reels by the Vitagraph Company.
Also a large shipment of? o ” Ford Canadian Monthly.”f

\ Not a Legitimate Prize o ETERSON’S 
ATENT 
IPES

The “champion” fisherman is 
the fellow who catches the big ones, 
but the fellow that tells of the big 
ones that got away.

not
:BERNE, Aug. 19.—Ppbminencc' is Ii

given in Der Tag, of Berlin, to a long j 
article on Thor s hammer by Dr. ; 
Reinke, member of the Upper House ' 
of the Prussian Diet. Dr. Reinke opens 
his article by recalling the fact that 
the hearts of millions of Germans’ 
were lifted up to “The God of Christ
ians,” at the commencement of the 
third year of the war with a profound 
feeling of gratitude for “the immeas
urably great things we achieved dur- ! 
ing two years of bitter struggle in this,
defensive war forced on us.” Dr. I

,

Reinke writes :
“The God of Christians is the God ! 

of love, of faithfulness, of justice and j 
of mercy. We are to serve Him in ! 
spirit and in jtruth. His service does ' 
not, however, preclude us Germans 
from turning also to the gods of our 
Teutonic forefathers, who in their 
myths divided among several ideal 
figures what the Oriental Christians 
teaching embodies as a .whole in the 
image of God.”

.'/Thor and his jammer," Dr. Reinke j 
asserts, “symbolize the German heroes 1 < 
up to the present day, and it is the : : 
blows of Thor’s hammer that are \ j 
weilded by the German soldiers cn all j 
the fronts of the present battlefield. ! 
One great blow of this hammer is still 
needed, in the west before the peace 
that Germany wants reveals its face.” 
One does not speak of this great final 
blow, he says, but everybody is con
stantly thinking about it. and it will 
consist of operating simultaneously, 
and ruthlessly “with all the forces and 
all, the instruments of war at our dis
posal.” .

The special events show places of Canada in Motion Pictures.«■
LONDON, Aug. 28.—A despatch 

from Stockholm says the German 
prize crew which early this month 
took the Swedish steamer Ternis, cap- 
rure<l by a German warship, into the 
Swedish port of Gotland, owing to 
shortage of coal; has been ordered to 
quit I lie vessel. After long negotia
nt ns a decision has been reached that 
tsteamer and her cargo were net a 
legitimate prize.

t Paris Welcomes
Roumania’s Entry

* " The Merry Models.”r All prices.

Always in stock a full line of

»t
f A lively Fssanay Comedy.

PARIS, Aug. 28—The entrance of 
Roumania into the war was received 
with popular rejoicing. For the first 
time in months the papers were per
mitted to publish extras and in half 
an hour all parties learned the news. 
The city is beflagged with Roumania's " 
colors.

I :Smokers’ Requisites. professor McCarthy playing the piano.
A New and Classy Musical Programme, Drums and Effects.

A COOL AND WELL VENTILATED THEATRE.

SIT*Coming on the “Stephana” a Vocalist from New York.

m :? 11;

S. G. Faour
378 WATER STREET.
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What Will Greece Do? .
x------- ------------------

Chinese Labor 
For French 

Munition Factories

mm rwf** 1T igf SMITH CO., Ltd. Bp

■ iigf I
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» ATHENS, Aug. 28.—A report is cur
rent here that the heavy German re
inforcements heretofore held in re
serve along the Danube have been 
called into action. The Greek Army 
staff does not recognize any danger 
growing from out of the Bulgars’ 
penetration of Thessaly. The Serb
ian Army is reported to be engaged in 
a( heavy action. The battle at Ixarad- 
jova. the report says, continues.

I "From Sill to Saddle”■ ■
PUNCHEONS 

MOLASSES
now discharging ex 

“Dunure.”
We offer Flour, Beef, 

Pork, Beans, and all 
other provisions at rock 
bottom prices.

We are always in the 
market for Codfish, Cod 
oil, Herring, Lobsters, 
and every other kind of 
Fish.

500YOU WON T BE ANNOYED
PARIS. Aug. 28.- One thousand 

Chinese laborers arrived at Lyons to
day. They constitute the first con

tingent of Chinese who are to be 
brought to France to work in nvuni-

by long waits for papers you need 
in a hurry and serious losses of 
important documents will be avert 
ed if you invest in

Slobc ^Wernicke
All kinds of

Building Material
as well as
\

Lumber

tiens factories.
.Filing Cabinets. We also recom
mend to you the safety, simplic
ity and security of the “Safe
guard” system of filing and in; 

i tkxing. Let us instal an equip 
andros bas been sunk, according to a' ment for trial, free of expense oj 
despatch from Valencia, Spain. The obligation, 
crew were saved. She was a Greek 
vessel of 1,564 tons gross, was 59 feet 
long and built at South Shields.

<»♦ -
Along Macedonia Front Greek Steamer Sunk ( IIi
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! LONDON, Aug. 28.—Artillery fight

ing is in progress along the Mace- 
dpnian front, but no infantry action 
of importance is underway so far as is 
indicated by to-day’s official account 
of the operations on this front.

LONDON, Aug. 28.—The steamer Le-
! /

sent to all parts of the Country*!i
! iPERCIE JOHNSON 

LIMITED.
V

U0RW00D LUMBER CO., LTD.;
mV VSMITH CO. Ltd.

Telephone. 506.
(
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I «|i|Surprising, But Nevertheless True TO ARRIVEDr. Reinke observes that the Chan- j 
cellor expressly declares he holds this | 
in reserve, and he avers the Chancel-1 
lor is supported on this point by the 
whole nation. The only question is, 
he adds, is when this heaviest and de
cisive blow of the hammer, “in antici-

WE’RE MERELY HANDING YOU 
THIS PIECE OF

GOOD ADVICE
IN AUGUST

In the hope that you will remember it 
IN NOVEMBER

IF YOU WANT ALL KINDS OF 
SATISFACTION WITH 
RUBBER FOOTWEAR,

; !?: r 8

ïeSli'ÎE 1 : r.|ï i;*M E

in about two 
weeks:

IImm
[l|if i'
LMaJ-1 ■A GRAMOPHONE

for $5.00
m

i ration of which the Britannic giant 
r lives in a state of constant fear and 
F rnxicty," is to be struck, “Thor’s ham- 
i nier must be swung witjj ' such 
t strength and vigor that the blow when 
; it falls will make the rock of Great 
f Britain waver. England will never he 
l willing to discuss

I
.

1000 Sacks 
P. E. I. BLUE 
POTATOES.

i

MMif! ; iii
!HF; m

peace until she 
feels the effects of such a blow.”

Dr. Reinke is one of Germany’s 
leading savants in the domain of bio
logical research. tira%■n.It Is a Wonder ! A CANADIAN BOY. lïiWould advise customers look-, 

ing up early for this lot as Blues 
are going to be very scarce and, 
high. x

*I’m lying at my tent door, mother, 
A comrade by my side;

And many thoughts come crowding, 
Memory will not be denied.

. In fact it is sometimes called .

iii IÜet THE LITTLE WONDER.
■ t -> H. Brownrigg. il mfill,Hp

.
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Wear Bear Brand

Cleveland Rubber Co

il
I see the dear old homestead,

With its hedge of lilacs green. 
And the curving of the bay-shore; 

Just a simple evening scene.

i fi

Of Interest toThis is the product of a New Million Dollar Company, headed by one of th 
the primary leaders in the Phonogra hn Dollar Company, headed by one of 
World. With a tremendous output uaranteed, they have been enabled to cut 
prices.

Base=bal!ers 1You are telling us a story 
As the twilight turns to night,

Of the many who have battled 
And had one in “the great fight.”

mF r maiCHICAGO, Ills., Aug. 21.—Jake Dau- 
bert has wrested the National League 
batting leadership rrom Dave Rob
ertson, according to averages pub-i 
lished her^e to-day, which include re
cords of last, Wednesday, Brooklyn 
leads in team batting with 264. The 
leading batters are:—Daubert Brook
lyn 328; Robertson, New York, 323; 
Chase Cincinnati, 322; Wagner Pitts
burg, 319.

In the American League, Speaker, 
Cobb and Jackson continue their race 
in ttiit order named Cobb is ahead 
in stolen bases with 40. Jackson in 
total bases with 221. Speaker in 
runs scored with 79; Detroit leads in 
club batting with 257.

Thousands of this machine are now being sold in the United States and 
Canada; for many people can now afford a gramaphone who could not do so 
before. It wiH play any record and play them well,—in fact as well 
$25.00 machines.

We ourselves sell only the EMERSON Records.

•>
,

%

New Martin Bldg., St. John’s. $
There was much we passed unheeded, 

Little knowing what you meant; 
But your message has been spoken, 

And your arrow has been sent

as many- si!- ■8\
9

mm
\

We sell,—
6 Inch Single Faced Records at .. .
7 Inch Double Faced Records at..

Now its target’s all a-quiver.
And I long to do my part,

Not for place among the great ones, 
But to bring pride to your heart.

For Old England’s called for 
diets,

And our country cause is right; 
And I’m here to show my standing. 

To do my share in “the great fight.”

And no matter what the outcome, 
When this war is past ànd done, 

May you say in proud Vejoycing:
"He is proved a man-^my son.”

„ A Canadian Mother.' 
Rochester, N. *.w W' ^

worth mentioning, from an oratorical'The Silver Tongued 
Orator.”

.... 18c. each only.

.. . .35c. each only.
At these prices anybody can afford to have a Gramaphone and to have a 

Gramaphone that will give the utmost satisfaction. Why not be the first to 
introduce it in your home-town ?

istandpoint. g
■He said that while in England therm 

has been a succession of noted, oratf-st 
ors and the English boys take to ora-1 
tory as ducks to water. In this coun-E 
try there is little or>no attempt tQgw' 
develop oral English in the college^ 
which subordinate it to scientific sub
jects.

BOl-
/

> 4 . CAMBRIDGE, Aug. 24.—Prof. N. C.
Hannay, of Acadia University, Nova 
Scotia, caused a stir at this after- ? 
noon’s session qf the N. E. Public1 
Speaking Conference in Emerson 
Hall, i Harvard University, by assert
ing that there is no oratory in the Why does a chicken cross the road 
United States worthy of the name and ;'To get on the other side” used to b 
that William Jennings Bryan is the the answer before the day of auto 
oiilv public speaker ih "tMs" country mobiles.

4- ï. m

HENRYBLAIRE Lead n g batters—Speaker, Cle^ïe- 
land 391 ; Cobb Detroit, 358, Jack- 
son Chicago, 353; Roth, Cleveland,
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